IDENTIFICATION KEY (DRAFT May 2007)
Not all characteristics are listed, only those that are the most obvious and differentiate between
American and Chinese chestnut trees. They, and their hybrids, are the most common. Today,
the proverbial “spreading chestnut tree” is probably a Chinese chestnut.
APPEARANCE variable, even within species; small bush to large tree, single or multiple trunk(s).
Tall; single-trunk; medium-to-large .............................................. American or European
Single trunk, often bent over, or clump of trunks; very dark, rough bark .............American
Multiple trunks; medium-to-large; branching low; spreading crown..... Chinese or Japanese
Multiple large trunks or single, massive branching trunk; spreading crown ............Chinese
Small sometimes bush-like; single or multiple trunk(s) .....................................chinkapin
LEAVES alternate on twigs, simple, 4 to 8 inches long, 1 to 3 inches wide, oblong-lance-shaped,
pinnately veined, coarsely serrate, each principal vein ending in a single tooth that tipped with a
bristle or hair.
Leaves long, oblong-lance-shaped, tapered to stem, pointed at tip .....................American
Leaves oval shaped, rounded at stem, shiny on top, lighter on bottom, leathery ....Chinese
Teeth prominent and hooked (look like a good wave to surf) .............................American
Teeth triangular or somewhat rounded, with bristle at their tips...........................Chinese
Underside of leaf is much lighter than topside; fuzz may be visible.....Chinese or chinkapin
FLOWERS appear as cream-colored catkins, mainly near ends of branches, from late May to
early July. These are male, pollen-producing flowers. Female flowers, which develop into the
fruit (called a “bur”), are on some of the shorter catkins, near the stems.
FRUIT is a rounded, edible nut in a bur covered with long, needle-sharp spines. Burs open in late
September or early October. Chestnut trees do not self-pollinate; therefore isolated trees may
produce many shriveled, undeveloped nuts.
Only one pea-sized nut, in each bur; small burs open into halves .......................chinkapin
3-5 nuts in each bur; nuts about one-half inch in diameter; pointed and hairy ......American
Nuts an inch or more in diameter................................... Chinese, Japanese, or European
TWIGS tend to be thinnest on American chestnut.
Color brown and/or red, lenticels barely raised ................................................American
Color light green and/or tan, lenticels raised (feel rough when rubbed), downy ......Chinese
Buds pointed ..............................................................................................American
Buds round and fat ........................................................................................Chinese
Stipules thin and wiry, present only at immature or newly mature leaves ............American
Stipules wide, triangular, light green, persist into fall..........................................Chinese
BARK on unblighted trees is shallowly furrowed, with broad flat ridges. On trees with diameters
less than a few inches, it is smooth and greenish to chocolate brown in color.
Dark brown (almost black) with rough, fibrous burl-like lumpiness......................American
HABITAT varies as Asian and European chestnuts have been planted for over 100 years.
American chestnuts tend to prefer acid, well-drained soils.
Growing naturally in the woods.....................................................................American
Planted in a yard or along a driveway............................................. Chinese or Japanese

LEAF HAIRS on the underside of leaves can be seen with a 100x microscope. Once you know
what they look like, you can spot them with a 10x or 20x magnifying glass. Glandular hairs
tend to be yellow or tan, simple hairs are clear or milky. American leaves have mushroomshaped, stalked four-celled glandular hairs on their surface and sparsely scattered long, thin
simple hairs on their midribs. Chinese leaves are covered with star-shaped (“stellar”) simple
hairs (that look like a carpet of sea urchins) and have many long simple hairs on their veins.
Japanese leaves can have dense mats of stellar hairs, but also have stalked glandular hairs.
European leaves have both stalked glandular and stellar simple hairs, with long hairs on veins.
Chinkapins have a dense carpet of branched simple hairs all over the underside.
SOME USEFUL WEB SITES AND PAGES FOR IDENTIFICATION RESOURCES
www.acf.org
Click on “Find a Tree?” at left
www.acf.org/field_guide.htm Click on “Resources” on the main TACF page. This is one of the
several resource links that are useful.
www.acffarms.org Click on “list of files” and other links. Check out files on leaf hairs.
www.ppws.vt.edu/griffin/accf.html Click on “The Genus Castanea” (and other links) at the
bottom of the page.
www.nutgrowing.org Click on “Identifying Chestnut Trees.”
chestnut.cas.psu.edu/Procedures/ID.htm Several useful links.

From Our Trees; How to Know Them by Emerson and Weed, published in 1908 by J. B.
Lippincott Co., reprinted by Garden City Books in 1946.

From Knowing Your Trees by Collingwood and Brush, published in 1937 by the American
Forestry Association.

